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corn callous which will remove

your corn and it works. You can
see the contoured hard skin
reducer. It quickly reduces
hard and rough skin. Get your
Dr. Scholl’s foot needs today.
Take care of your feet.

Don't buy squishy squash.
Save money on squash. Select
only squash that is heavy for its
size, with clear complexion and
firm, smooth rinds. Blemishes
and scars and soft rinds may
mean you’re wasting your
money.

A Smile
A smile is a sign that tells you

Os a power greater than love;

A smile is an added enjoyment
Sent from heaven above.

A smile is an angel of goodness
That lurks in the shadows of

thought;
It’s never to be forgotten

And always a thing to be
sought.
A smile should always follow
you

Everywhere to the end.
So keep that smile forever...

And forever you'll keep a
friend.

Connie Mullady

The Eastern Tuberculosis and
Respiratory Disease
Association changed its name to

Eastern Lung Association
effective April 26.

The name change conforms
with a move by the national
association, which has changed
its name to American Lung
Association, and by the state
association, now the N. C. Lung
Association. Both were
“tuberculosis and respiratory
disease’’ associations.

Rowland Pruette, president of
the Eastern Lung Association,
said shortening of the agency’s
name willmake it easier for the
public and groups to identify
with the agency and its work.

He emphasized the change is
in name only. “The goal of the
association remains the same:
the prevention and control of
lung diseases. We will continue
to appeal to the public to
support our important work
through the annual Christmas
Seal campaign.’’

Under the leadership of Dr.
Joe Pou, 1972 Christmas Seal
Chairman, $91,987.60 was
contributed in the Eastern Lung
Association’s 22 county area. Os
this amount, total contributions
from Chowan is $2,120.00.
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SAVINGS
hate:

HIGH
Ask about the best

Savings plan for you

Edenton Savings &Loan Assn.
A Safe Place To Save Since 1905

322 S> Broad St. - Edenton, N. C.

Pruette said this support
enables the association to
provide information programs
about lung diseases, support
professional education and
research, and support
cooperative work with health
departments, schools, colleges,
nurses, doctors and social
welfare agencies for the,
community’s general health.

Funds contributed to the
Eastern Lung Association
through the annual Christmas
Seal Campaign will continue to
be spent in the area on these
efforts, Pruette said.

The national organization was

formed in 1904; the North
Carolina agency two years
later. Affiliate agencies like the
Eastern Lung Association,
evolved from local service units
into agencies serving various
regions of the state.

The Eastern Lung
Association serves the counties
of Beaufort, Bertie. Camden,
Carteret, Chowan, Craven,
Currituck. Dare, Gates,

Greene, Hertford, Hyde, Jones,
Lenoir, Martin, Northampton,
Pamlico, Pasquotank,
Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell and
Washington.

Representing Chowan on the
board of directors are: Mrs. E.
N. Elliott of Tyner; W. H.
Hollowed, Jr., of Edenton.

Receive Degrees
GREENVILLE - East

I Carolina University conferred
degrees Sunday on the largest

i graduating class in the school’s
history.

| Fifteen students from
. Chowan County were among the

total of 2,381 candidates for
.baccalaureate and
i postgraduate degrees,
i Receiving degrees at
i traditional commencement
¦ exercises in Ficklen Stadium

were:
: Leverna Lamm Copeland,

i Bobby Scot Ober, Dwight
i James Flanagan, John

> Etheridge Guard, 111, Linda
, Gayle Byrum, William

; Augustus Perry, Jr., Kay
i Francis White Cherry, Michael

Lynn Ervin, David Edwin
; Nixon, Benjamin Larry Knox,

; Jr., Sharon Elaine Dunbar.
Bessie Mae Dowtin Smith,

, Rodney Lee Bass, Jr., Nancy
Harolyn Leake, and Belinda

, Carole Perry Patterson.

VISITSCHEDULED

* Hazel Tayloe, Job Corps
counselor, will be at the

‘ Economic Resource Center on
• North Oakum Street during the

morning of June 20th to talk
with prospective recruits.

Sodai Security Administration News
By ALICE BOND

May 31, 1974, is crucial date
for most Post-Korean
who haven’t started using their
GI Bill education benefits.

That’s the date their "benefits
expire, and H. W. Johnson,
director of the Winston-Salem
Veterans Administration
Regional Office, points out that
unless they begin training soon,
they could lose part or all of
their benefits.

The deadline reminder
applies to post-Korean veterans

discharged from military
service between January 31,
1955, and June 1, 1966. Benefits
for these veterans were not

authorized until enactment of
the current GI Bill on June 1,
1966; thus, they must complete
training within eight years of
release or by the May 31, 1974,
deadline, whichever is later.

The deadline does net apply to

veterans interested in flight
training, apprenticeship and on-
job and farm cooperative
training, however. These
particular veterans have until
August 30, 1975, or eight years
after discharge, whichever is
later, to complete training. This
is because these training
programs were not available
until October, 1967, Johnson
explained.

More than tW’O million
veterans are expected to train
under the GI Bill during the
current fiscal year. Enrollment
in October totaled 1.2-million, 17
per cent higher than October a

1 year ago.
Johson said recent increases

in training allowances will
encourage more persons to

enter VA training programs,
and enable many already
training to continue their

programs.
New rates start at $220

monthly for single trainees
going to school full time under
the GI Bill. Those with one
dependent get $261 monthly;
those with two dependents, $298,
and they receive $lB for each
dependent.

Rates for GI Bill
apprenticeship and other on-job
training begin at $l6O monthly
for single trainees. Those with
one dependent receive $179
monthly; those with two
dependents, $196, plus $8 for
each additional dependent.

Eligible wives, widows and
children going to school full
time under VA’s Dependents’
Educational Assistance
Program are now entitled to
$220 monthly.

Johnson urged eligible
persons interested in
educational benefits, especially
veterans whose benefits expire
in May, 1974, to contact any of
its offices, local representatives
of veterans service
organizations.

Goioo Holding
Corporate Rost

HIGHTSTOWN, N. J. -

Joseph P. Gaino of Edenton, N.
C. was reelected a vice
president of The United Piece
Dye Works at the firm’s annual
shareholders meeting May 23.
Gaino is general manager of the
Edenton plant.

Harold C. Summerford, vice
president-finance and
treasurer, was elected to the
board of directors. Summerford
was formerly associated with
the firm’s Edenton plant.

Also, Marion L. Mosely,
formerly of Edenton, was re-
elected controller and assistant
secretary.WHY PA Y

RENT?
All you need in order to own one of our homes is a lot to build on . .

.

we can get together on the rest, like how much you want to spend or how
much of the job you’ll want to do yourself. Yes’, we’ll go to work for you
and do exactly what vou wapt us to do . .

.
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OWN YOUR OWN HOME
IMMEDIATE FINANCING AVAILABLE,

MAIL TO:

CAROLINA MODEL HOME CORF.
P. O. Bm 469, Grtanvilla, N. C. 27134. Call Collect 754-3171

B PLEASE SEND FREE HOME PLAN BOOK
PLEASE HAVE REPRESENTATIVE CONTACT ME

My Lot Is Located 1n... County

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone. If Rural Route, Attach Directions

Taylor Theatre
Edenton, N. C.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—-

.May 31-Junc 1, s—Rating PC

John Wayne and

Ann-Mergret in

"The Train

Robbers"

Sunday, Monday, Ticwlay—

June 3,4, s—Rating Pta

Charlton Heston,

Leigh Taylor Young

and

Edward G. Robinson in

"Soylent Green"

WrJnndtf and Tkaradar.

JtH <,
*

—Batin, X

"Swedish Wife
Exchange Club"

Asodatioa Changes Naan Chowtt Tar Heel Spotlight
Department of

CULTURE and HISTORY
Grace J. Rohrer, Secretary

1

The Bicentennial of the
American Revolution is
“anything that improves the
quality of life,” according to the
North Carolina American
Revolution Bicentennial
Commission director.

More than 450 representatives
from all kinds of North Carolina
organizations gathered in
Raleigh for a statewide meeting
Thursday to hear bicentennial
directors from Florida and
Oklahoma, as well as North
Carolina, explain their plans.

At the Sir Walter Hotel the
Governor’s Conference on
Bicentennial Planning began
with introductory remarks by
Mrs. Dabney Enderle, director
of the North Carolina American
Revolution Bicentennial
Commission. She then
introduced Gov. James E.
Holshouser who called upon all
North Carolinians to do their
part. “It will succeed or fail at
the local level,” the Governor
warned.

Highlight of the day-long
meeting was the address of
Miss Agnes DeMille, famous
American dancer, who has been
active in the American Heritage
Dance Theater in Winston-
Salem. The well-known
personality made an
impassioned plea for more
support of the performing arts.

“Artis magic; magic religion
and we can’t live without it!”
she declared. It’s creativity and
sensitivity --art is beauty and a
part of everything. Fervently
she spoke of art as even “life
itself.”

Miss DeMille explained that
art in all forms develops a
concern for something outside
ourselves -- we are able to
develop our talent and potential
far beyond what we might be -

devoid of art. Art creates in us a
respect for others, for other
cultures. As she continued, the
dancer emphasized that art

even develops integrity - we
are uplifted! It creates a
discipline which might prevent
Watergates!

Miss DeMille went on to

compare the various
expenditures of the United
States and other countries such
as Russia, whose dancers and
artists - past and present ~ are
revered.

Regional director of the
national ARBC, Michael T.

Swinehart of Atlanta,
mentioned briefly several

projects planned forother parts
of the country.

Oklahoma’s planning for the
commemoration of the 200th
anniversary of the Revolution
involves young people and
health care for everyone,
according to the chairman
director Mrs. Gladys Warren.
She also spoke of the influx of
visitors expected during the
focal year. 1976, and their hopes
that Oklahoma citizens would
have a reservoir of people to
speak the languages of the
visitors.

Florida’s plans are well
along, with the “Pensacola
Plan” an example of “people
participation,” Pat Dodson,
Pensacola Plan chairman
explained. The Pensacola Plan
entitled “Action 76” hopes to
involve everyone in the city in
its operation.

Outlining plans nearer home.
Director Milton Rhodes
discussed Forsyth County’s
bicentennial plans, which will
include marking the several
firsts in Winston-Salem, among
them the first July 4 celebration
by legislative enactment, and
also that Winston-Salem’s
Bicentennial Committee is the
only one which is operated by
and through a local arts council.
He also pointed out that the city
willbe able to take advantage of
bicentennial plans of Old Salem
which held its own bicentennial
celebration in 1966.

“Quality 76” is the
Buncombe County bicentennial
goal, according to the
chairman, Hugh E. Gentry. He
described plans for Asheville
and the surrounding area for
the bicentennial which will be
concerned with beautification
and cleanup campaigns, as well
as improving “the quality of
life” for all.

Whatever their own

community’s needs and desires,
participants in the Governor’s
Conference on Bicentennial
Planning went home with ideas
and inspiration to forge ahead
with the state bicentennial
commission slogan “North
Carolina 76 and forward!”

Ths Veterans Administration
recently opened its first
specialized hospital unit for
stroke victims and the agency is
conducting an intensive
medical research attack on
strokes, heart disease, cancer,
and emphysema.

Thursday, May 31, 1973
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Centralized menus in
cafeterias of Edenton-Chowan
Schools for the next week
include:

Friday: Luncheon meat,
cheese slices, cole slaw, green
beans, apple cobbler, bread,
butter and milk.

Monday: Frankfurters,
catsup, mustard, baked beans,
carrot-cabbage salad, fruit cup,
buns and milk.

Tuesday: Spaghetti with
meat sauce, tossed salad, green
beans, ice cream, bread, butter
and milk.

Wednesday: Fried chicken,
buttered potatoes, turnip
greens, cherry gelatin, bread,
butter and milk.

Thursday: Seafood plate,
lrench fries, peas and carrots,

lemon cake, bread, butter milk.
Friday: Last Day of School-

Luncheon meat, cheese slices,
potato chips, buttered limas,
applesauce, bread, butter and
milk.
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“You don’t have to travel
around the world to under-
stand that the sky is blue.”
(Goethe)

host...
the
beautiful
way to
dry clean
your carpets...
beautifully!

We rent
machines, too.

iES
CALL 482-4515

Carpet &

Appliance Plaza
423 South Broad Street

EDENTON, N, C.

The legislatures of 43 states
and Puerto Rico in 1972 enacted
more than 100 amendments to
their workmen’s compensation
laws. A national commission
recommended federal action if
the states failed to act.
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OOOD^YEAR^S
POLYOLAS
PAIR SALE

YOU SAVE *27 TO’s6 OFF 72 PRICES

DOUBLE BELTED
CUSTOM POWER CUSHION

POLYGLAS BLACKWALLTIRES
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COMPARABLE SAVINGS ON SINGLES AND SETS 2 fibergla „JgFgXfcSgZXl s£*today. «.*
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3 WAYS TO CHARGE • Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge • BankAmericard I

SERVICE OFFERS BELOW MMIABUEONUF AT LISTED QOOOWEAfI SERVICE STORES

PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL 4-WHEEL MG POWER

Mffi-n BitMBS ’Biff
ILMMBjT *7095 818
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New CKCtR J£3e . New A ¦ ¦H Front Creese Seal, • New Return
JPV Sprints a Turn Drum* a Arc linings for . ¦Pr — 1 liJHHI

1029 North Brood Strsst Across From Noithside Shopping Center
STORE HOURS: Phone 482-84Afi t

Monday Thru Thursday: Friday: Saturday:
OTe 4

4:30 A. M. to 4dM P. M. 4 A.M. to 4 P.M. 1:30 A. M. to 140 P. M. EdentOft, N. C. X
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